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Comprehensive assessment of the long-term mass balance (40 years) has been performed for Patsio glacier
located in Bhaga river basin in the Great Himalayan region. The temperature-index approach has been
employed for generating the time-series of annual speciBc mass balance of 25 years (1993–2018) using
Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment (SASE) Beld observatory data in Patsio region. Results based
on observational data showed nearly balanced condition until the year 1999 (+0.03 m.w.e/yr), followed
by an accelerated rate of mass loss during the period 2000–2007 (0.17 m.w.e./yr). This was evident due
to the annual rise (+0.7°C) in the temperature and drop (122 mm) in the amount of precipitation during
2000–2007. A slight drop in the mass balance (0.14 m.w.e/yr) was observed during the past decade
(2008–2018) which was well supported by in-situ climate observations and published geodetic results in
the region. The altitudinal distribution of modelled mass balance was observed well in correlation with
the glaciological measurements for the periods 2010–2011 and 2011–2012. Further, seasonal sensitivity
characteristic (SSC) was developed for the glacier illustrating the dependence of speciBc mass balance on
monthly anomalies in temperature and precipitation. The developed SSC was used with bias-corrected
temperature and precipitation estimates from recently released ERA5 reanalysis to reconstruct annual
speciBc mass balance during since 1979s.
Keywords. Mass balance; Great Himalayan region; ERA5; temperature index-accumulation.

1. Introduction
Meltwater from the Himalayan glaciers feeds
numerous large Asian river systems such as the
Ganges, Indus and Brahmaputra, which ultimately
provides water for over a billion people (Scott et al.
2019). On-going issues such as population growth,
rapid industrialization, global warming, water
stress, etc., have led to concern over possibilities of
inadequate water availability in the coming decades (Cosgrove and Loucks 2015). Therefore, a
reliable assessment of future water availability

demands an assessment of the present condition of
glaciers and their response to climate signals
(Singh et al. 2018a, b). Changes in the glacier
structures and characteristics viz. length, area,
mass and volume may give indications about the
climate change (Vincent et al. 2013). Amongst all
aforementioned metrics, mass balance is the most
significant one to assess the growth or decline of
water stored in a glacier due to its direct and nondelayed response against climate signals (Zemp
et al. 2009). In fact, expansion/contraction of the
glacier length, area and Cow dynamics are well
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controlled by the annual mass balance cycle of the
glacier (Tawde et al. 2017). Moreover, glacier mass
changes also make critical contributions towards
global mean sea level rise (Bamber and Rivera
2007).
The regular and long-term study of the glacier
mass balance is critical to extending our knowledge
on the glacier-climate relationship, especially over
the Himalayas where this relationship is quite
intricate due to complex orography (Shekhar et al.
2017). Among several methods of quantifying mass
balance, the glaciological may attain the highest
accuracy and provides the insight for the mass
balance study (Cox and March 2004). This
approach, however conBnes due to continuous Beld
visits in inclement weather conditions including
cold temperatures and high winds, challenges of
crevasses, avalanches, etc., and other logistical
constrains in remote areas, which is why till now
only 24 glaciers have been monitored over Indian
Himalayan region with a short-term monitoring
period of 2–12 years (Azam et al. 2018). Of late,
geodetic technique utilizing remote sensing datasets such as ICESat-1 laser altimetry (K€
aa€b et al.
2012), satellite gravimetry using GRACE (Zhang
et al. 2013) or differencing of digital elevation
models (DEMs) (Gardelle et al. 2013) have largely
replaced glaciological approaches, yet they are
limited to uncertainty associated with sensors,
satellite data availability and are unable in estimating annual and inter-annual variations of mass
balance (Kumar et al. 2018).
Alternative approach to obtain high temporal
mass balance variability is to employ melt-models
which ranges from simple temperature-index to
complex energy balance model. Melt model based
on energy balance approach usually requires a large
number of snow-meteorological parameters apart
from air temperature and precipitation such as
radiation, wind speed, humidity, etc., which are
not easily available in the Himalayan region. On
the other hand, temperature-index depends exclusively on air temperature and is based on simple
computations than the energy balance model (Debele et al. 2010). These energy balance parameters
usually vary from glacier to glacier due to the eAect
of local topography and climate (Immerzeel et al.
2012). Thus, to boost the performance of the melt
models, it is important to collect snow-meteorological, records from the glacier itself, which can
only be possible using conventional approaches or
employing Beld weather stations (Mayer et al.
2014). Unfortunately, operational weather station
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networks over the Himalayas are sparse as most of
them are either placed in valleys or at lower altitudes (Kumar et al. 2015). As a result, observed
climate parameters such as temperature, precipitation, etc., from lower valleys might not portray
the true picture of glacier dynamics. Of late, gridded products such as gauge based (APHRODITE),
satellite-based (TRMM), reanalysis (ECMWF ReAnalysis) has emerged as an alternative to observational data and their reliability in producing
similar climate trends has been reported in recent
studies (Palazzi et al. 2013). Yet, uncertainties
associated with these gridded data because of different techniques, algorithms, interpolations, etc.,
adopted while preparation should be carefully
analyzed before applying further over mountainous
regions. For instance, previous studies have
reported that the satellite-derived datasets show
difBculties in capturing the snow component of
precipitation which is a major climatic driver over
Himalayan regions (Levizzani and Cattani 2019).
In comparison, reanalysis products have some edge
over satellite retrievals since reanalysis data
involves the inclusion, preparation, and assessment
of newly available climate observations, ranging
from in-situ to modern high resolution satellite
datasets. Reanalysis product thus tries to keep the
simulated data close to available observations and
can take care of both components of precipitation
i.e., snowfall and rainfall (Kumar et al. 2015).
However, it is to be noted that direct use of
reanalysis should be avoided because at places
where there are no observations or where observations have not been assimilated, the reanalysis
data are entirely model generated (Kanda et al.
2020). ERA reanalysis products have been
explored in recent times for long-term glacier mass
balance reconstruction (Sunako et al. 2019; Gaddam et al. 2017).
The method of reconstructing past and future
mass balance was initially proposed by Oerlemans
and Reichert (2000) based on seasonal sensitivity
characteristics (SSCs), which give dependence of
mean speciBc mass balance on monthly perturbations in temperature and precipitation. Though
this approach is old, the requirement of the longterm Beld data is critical to increase the accuracy of
the model. The present study differs from previously performed studies over Great Himalayan
region on the fact that we utilized Beld retrieved
temperature lapse rate, precipitation gradient, and
snow-melt factor using Beld instrumentation
and AWS data installed over the ablation zone of
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the glacier to run the model. In addition, recent
available ERA5 reanalysis variables (temperature
and precipitation) were investigated for the Brst
time in this region and corrected for inherent biases
(in terms of MAE and RMSE) by comparing
against ground observation. The SSC was developed for this glacier from long-term snow-meteorological data obtained at Snow and Avalanche
Study Establishment (SASE). The developed SSC
was then used with bias corrected mean monthly
temperature and precipitation estimates from
ERA5 reanalysis to reconstruct long-term (1979
onwards) mean speciBc mass balance. Finally, the
comparison of the modelled mass balance was
made with glaciological as well as geodetic studies
(satellite DEMs and GPR) performed for the
glacier.
2. Study area
Patsio glacier (32.75°N, 77.32°E) is a compound
valley type non-surging glacier lying in the Bhaga
river basin of Lahaul–Spiti valley, which is located
in the state of Himachal Pradesh. The glacier has a
length of *2.7 km, covers an area of *2.5 km2,
and altitudinal range of 4840–5015 m. The snout of
the glacier is located near the Leh–Manali highway
as shown in Bgure 1. The Patsio glacier is generally

inCuenced by mid-latitude westerly precipitation
system during winters (November–April), although
monsoon reaches this region in the summer period.
The glacier has few medial moraines, and the lower
ablation zone (\5000) is covered by supraglacial
debris which represents *7% of the total surface
area.
3. Datasets used
3.1 Field observations
SASE has a network of snow-meteorological
observatories in northwest Himalaya (Negi et al.
2018). For this study, climate data (temperature
and precipitation) was collected from SASE Patsio
Observatory located at *3800 m (Bgure 1). The
daily maximum and minimum temperature and
precipitation data (snowfall and rainfall) were used
for the period 1993–2018. Additionally, SASE has
also installed an automatic weather station (AWS)
over the ablation zone (*4870 m) of glacier to
study climate-glacier dynamics. Preprocessing of
the snow-met data included heterogeneity testing
and Blling of missing values (Kanda et al. 2018).
Subsequently, time series of mean monthly temperature and precipitation sums were produced
from daily dataset for the period 1993–2018

Figure 1. Location map of the Patsio glacier in the state of Himachal Pradesh. Selected grid from ERA5 reanalysis data is also
shown in the background. The snout of the glacier (*4840 m) is located near to the Leh–Manali highway as shown in the
Bgure (right). SASE snow-met observatory near the glacier and installed AWS on the glacier snout is also shown.
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involving Landsat band no. 4 (red) and 6 (SWIR).
This ratio involving band number 4 and 6 works
well for the areas under shadow and debris (Paul
and K€
aa€b 2005).

3.3 Reanalysis data

Figure 2. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation
between 1993 and 2018 at Patsio observatory.

(Bgure 2). Other key parameters required for running the model such as temperature and precipitation lapse rates and snow-melt factors were
computed using both observatory and AWS data
for the common period.
3.2 Remote sensing datasets
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
ReCection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital
Elevation Model (GDEM) version 2 available at 30
m spatial resolution was utilized to delineate elevation contours. The commonly used GDEM version 1 product was produced by automated
processing of the complete ASTER archive from
the year 2000 to 2007, containing more than 1.5
million scenes. Although GDEM2 has the same
grid and tile structure as previous version, it beneBts from the inclusion of additional 2,60,000 scenes to improve coverage, a small correlation kernel
yielding higher spatial resolution, and improved
water masking (Tachikawa et al. 2011). The data
has a 1 arc-sec (30 m) horizontal resolution with
a vertical accuracy of ±17 m (Tachikawa et al.
2011).
Multi-spectral and orthorectiBed Landsat-8
datasets of the recent year was used to delineate
the boundary of Patsio glacier. The optical land
imager (OLI) level-1 imagery with spatial resolution of 30 m was downloaded from United States
Geological Survey (USGS) earth explorer
(https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). The scene was
acquired during September 2014 to ensure minimum fresh snow cover. Boundary demarcation
was carried out using band-ratio technique

Since observational datasets were available from
the year 1993, we extended the time series of glacier mass balance using reanalysis data. We used
40 yrs (between 1979 and 2018) of ERA5 reanalysis
surface air temperature and total precipitation
data at the full spatial resolution of 0.25°90.25°
(about 28 km). At monthly level temporal resolution, the data was available from Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S) climate data store
(https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/). Like its previous version ERA-Interim, ERA5 reanalysis also
extends back to 1979, but oAers high temporal
resolution data (up to hourly level) at a much
higher resolution than ERA-Interim (Tetzner et al.
2019).

4. Methodology
4.1 Mass balance estimation
Daily melt (ablation) was computed using temperature index (TI) model. The model assumes
that for each 1°C rise over 0°C, a certain depth of
snow, ice or debris will be melted (Hock 2003). The
cumulative amount of ablation over the glacier
surface was computed by equation (1),
Ablation ¼ DDFsnow  PDDsnow þ DDFice
 PDDice þ DDFdebris  PDDdebris

ð1Þ

where in equation (1), ablation represents depth of
the melted snow generally expressed in millimetre
of water equivalent (mm.w.e.) and PDD is annual
positive degree-day sums for snow, ice, and debris.
It was important to take care of glacier surface
conditions (snow, ice, debris), while computing
total ablation. PDD was extrapolated at each 50 m
elevation contour using computed lapse rate and
daily mean air temperature information from the
observatory. Temperature lapse rate (LR) expressed in °C/km was calculated at 3-month intervals, i.e., for December–February, March–May,
June–August, and September–November, respectively (table 1). The degree-day factor for snow
(DDFsnow) was calculated using cumulative
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Table 1. Parameters for running TI melt model.
TI melt model parameter
Degree day factor for snow
(DDFsnow)
Precipitation gradient (PG)
Temperature lapse rates (TLRs)

Elevation range

Value
4.39 mm/day/°C
0.18 m/km
Dec–Feb: 7.4°C/km
Mar–May: 7.7°C/km
June–Aug: 7.9°C/km
Sep–Nov: 9.1°C/km
4840–5713 m

4.2 Estimation of seasonal sensitivity
characteristic (SSCs)
SSC is a 2912 (2: number of climate parameters;
12: months in a year) matrix which contains
information about the sensitivity of speciBc mass
balance (MB) with reference to monthly (k) perturbations in temperature and precipitation
Ct;k ¼
Cp;k ¼

snowmelt information from snow thickness data
and corresponding cumulative PDD. It was
important to take care that there were no significant snowfall events during melt factor measurements. Melt factor for ice (DDFice) and debris
(DDFdebris) was taken from previously reported
studies on the Himalayan regions (Singh et al.
2000). Accumulation model was run using daily
amount of precipitation. The precipitation (P) was
extrapolated at each elevation using precipitation
gradient (PG) (mm/km). The TI melt model was
run between 1st October of a year and 30th
September of the following year (hydrological
period), calculating both accumulation and ablation at each elevation contour. After getting altitudinal distribution of ablation and accumulation,
mass balance was Bnally modelled for annual
hydrological period. Insignificant retreat rate of
*0.024 km2/yr (as per the previous study by Singh
et al. 2018a, b) was considered during speciBc mass
balance estimation of Patsio glacier.
Uncertainty in the modelled mass balance was
determined by adding the uncertainties from
following sources: (a) uncertainty in station temperature and precipitation which was taken as
±0.1°C and ±2%, respectively (WMO 2008) and
(b) uncertainties in temperature, precipitation
lapse rates and snow-melt factor was computed in
terms of standard deviation. (c) Uncertainty in the
DEM derived elevation contour was taken in terms
of reported vertical accuracy of ASTER GDEM
(±11 m). Since the time stamp of the acquired
scenes is not known, it is assumed that the GDEM
version 2 represents average mean elevation during
2000–2010, which becomes another source of
uncertainty for the mass balance models as surface
elevation of a glacier changes year by year due to
glacier mass balance and dynamics. We could not
consider this aspect due to the unavailability of
recently acquired DEM.

MBðtref ;k þ DtÞ  MBðtref ;k  DtÞ
2Dt

ð2Þ

MBðpref ;k þ DpÞ  MBðpref ;k  DpÞ
2Dp

ð3Þ

where Ct,k and Cp,k represent sensitivity of speciBc
mass balance (MB) to monthly perturbations in
temperature and precipitation. A basic assumption
suggested by Oerlemans and Reichert (2000) was
considered during Ct,k and Cp,k calculation which
says that the SSCs work only when the perturbations
are small. Hence, SSC was calculated by running TI
melt model with monthly temperature and precipitation perturbations of ±1°C and ±10%, respectively (as shown by Dt and Dp in equations 2 and 3).
t ref ;k and pref ;k shows temperature and precipitation
associated with the reference balance (MBref), i.e.,
unperturbed temperature and precipitation.
4.3 Mass balance reconstruction from
bias-corrected ERA5
Before using ERA5 data for mass balance reconstruction, it was necessary to evaluate the performance of the data. The input from the reanalysis
product was the respective grid point data to
Patsio Observatory site, since the observatory was
found well inside the grid. ERA5 performance was
evaluated for the common period 1993–2018 in
terms of bias and correlation co-efBcient (r) (Hussain et al. 2017) with reference to Beld observations
Pn
i¼1 ðOi  OÞðSi  SÞ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
;
r ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Pn
Pn
ðO

OÞðS

SÞ
ðO

OÞðS

SÞ
i
i
i
i
i¼1
i¼1

ð4Þ
!
n
1 X
Temperature bias ¼
ðOi  Si Þ ;
n i¼1

ð5Þ

Pn

ðOi  Si Þ
i¼1
P
Precipitation bias ð%Þ ¼
100;
n
i¼1 Oi
ð6Þ
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where in equations (4–6), S refers to extracted
reanalysis data, O refers to observational data, and
n is the number of samples. The correlation coefBcient was used to evaluate the degree of agreement between reanalysis and observational data.
Overestimation or underestimation from the
observational data was represented as positive (+)
or negative (–) bias, respectively. The mean bias
value was applied to monthly temperature and
precipitation data.
Having derived Ct,k and Cp,k values using Beld
data, long-term mass balance can now be reconstructed. The bias-corrected precipitation and
temperature from ERA5 reanalysis were extrapolated at each elevation using established precipitation gradient and temperature lapse rates
(Bgure 3). The model was run for the hydrological period 1979–2018, calculating MBref for each
50 m contour interval. For a particular year, the
Bnal change in mass balance (MB) due to temperature change and precipitation change was
computed by multiplying the SSCs by temperature and precipitation change respectively
(equation 7).
MB ¼ MBref þ

12 
X

Ct;k  ðtk  tref ;k Þ
k¼1

þ fCp;k  ðpk  pref ;k Þ=pref g;

ð7Þ

where MBref is the mean speciBc mass balance
when T and P are not perturbed and tk and pk
represent temperature and precipitation anomalies
in a month (k) for a particular year.
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Figure 3. Annual speciBc, seasonal and cumulative mass
balance series of Patsio glacier based on Beld observatory
data during 1993–2018.

5. Results and discussions
5.1 Mass balance pattern and climatic drivers
during 1993–2018
The 1993–2018 modelled annual mass balance is
displayed in Bgure 3 together with cumulative and
seasonal mass balances (summer and winter). Over
the period of 25 years, the mean annual speciBc
mass balance was estimated to be 0.10±0.10
m.w.e./yr. The hydrological year 1994–1995
showed the maximum mass balance (+0.15 m.w.e),
whereas year 2007–2008 showed the minimum
(0.30 m.w.e). Change in the annual speciBc mass
balance was clearly visible after 1999 and was
predominantly negative afterwards. The cumulative mass loss of Patsio glacier was estimated to be
2.28 m.w.e during 1993–2018. Further to assess
the eAect of climatic signals on glacier mass balance, seasonal mass balances (summer and winter)
were studied. Large variability was observed with
summer mass balance (0.57±0.23 to +0.05±0.02
m.w.e.) and winter mass balance (+0.02±0.02 to
+0.28±0.25 m.w.e.) during the study period.
Long-time series of 25 years oAered an opportunity to distinguish different rates of mass balance.
As shown in table 2, three different periods, i.e.,
1993–1999, 2000–2007, and 2008–2018 were considered to analyze mass balance rates along with
mean annual temperature and precipitation information during these periods. Analysis showed
slight positive mass balance with mean value of
+0.03 m.w.e./yr during the period 1993–1999. Negi
et al. (2013) too reported near stable condition of
Patsio glacier in terms of area change (*1%)
during the period 1989–1998. This period was followed by a period of mass loss (0.17 m.w.e./yr),
i.e., during 2000–2007, which was evident due to a
rise (+0.7°C) in annual mean temperature and
drop (122 mm) in the amount of precipitation.
The observed shift from positive mass balance (till
1999) to a period of mass loss (after 2000) was also
reported in other glaciers of Lahaul–Spiti region
(Mandal et al. 2014). Azam et al. (2011) reported
partial velocity change during 1998–2004 and small
terminus change during 1988–2010 for nearby
Chhota Shigri glacier which gives good reason for
balanced condition of the glacier during 1990s.
Rising rate (0.33 m.w.e./yr.) of summer mass loss
from period 2000 to 2007 shows the impact of rising
summertime temperature on the glacier melt.
Interestingly, during the last decade (2008–
2018), the rate of mass loss of Patsio glacier was
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Table 2. Field climate data modelled annual, winter, and summer mass balance rates along with the climatic conditions during
different durations.

Duration (yr)

Annual MB
(m.w.e./yr)

Winter MB
(m.w.e./yr)

Summer MB
(m.w.e./yr)

Mean
precipitation
(mm)

Mean
temperature
(°C)

1993–1999
2000–2007
2008–2018

0.06±0.08
–0.17±0.06
–0.14±0.08

0.12±0.09
0.22±0.18
0.23±0.10

–0.06±0.03
–0.39±0.12
–0.37±0.13

569.6
447.5
535.6

+1.9
+2.6
+2.4

found slightly reducing (0.14 m.w.e./yr) which
mainly owes to a decline in the annual mean temperature (0.2°C) and rise in the amount of precipitation (+88.1 mm) during this period. Similar
drop in the rate of mass loss (*46.6%), area loss
(0.68 %/yr), and length retreat (7.2 m/yr) was
observed with geodetic measurements by Kumar
et al. (2018) during the period 2005–2013. Maximum and minimum temperature trends also
depicted cooling during the last decade over Great
Himalayan region as reported by Negi et al. (2018).
Though their period of observation was from 2000
to 2015, the impact of this cooling on Patsio glacier
was discernible mostly after the year 2007 which
could be attributed to the surface cooling for
increased emission of absorbing aerosols in the
upper atmosphere which significantly reduces
solar radiation reaching the surface of the earth
(Krishnan and Ramanathan 2002).
5.2 Altitudinal variation of modelled mass
balance
Figure 4 compares modelled annual altitudinal
gradient of MB with the glaciological gradient
(SAC Report 2016) for three years, i.e.,
(a) 2010–2011, (b) 2011–2012, and (c) 2012–2013.
It can be seen from the Bgure that measurements
were mostly performed over the ablation zone of
the glacier except for the period 2012–2013, where
few measurements were also available for the
accumulation zone. Modelled and observed gradients showed a good correlation coefBcient (0.69 and
0.51) and less RMSE error (0.86 and 1.24 m.w.e)
for periods 2010–2011 and 2011–2012, respectively.
Underestimation of modelled values was clearly
visible below 5200 m altitude during two hydrological periods, i.e., 2011–2012 and 2012–2013. This
underestimation over the glacier ablation zone
might be due to the underestimation of considered
ice melt factor (DDFice) during the model run. In
the ablation area during summer period, ice is
generally exposed at the surface and the eAects

such as long-wave radiation or surface dust deposition are expected to enhance melting (Singh et al.
2000), hence the ice melt factor may vary.
In addition, previously collected ground penetrating radar (GPR) proBles were also utilized for
mass balance comparison (Singh et al. 2018a, b).
GPR survey was carried out in 2005 and 2013 for
studying ice thickness changes over the glacier
ablation zone (*4950 m altitude as shown in
Bgure 4d). Before comparison, spatial distribution
of the glacier thickness change (m/yr) was produced using ANUDEM interpolation technique
and assuming the density of 850±60 kg/m3 (Frank
and Linsbauer 2012; Huss 2013). Comparison was
then made at different elevations among modelled,
geodetic and GPR measured values for the period
2005–2013. It can be seen from the table shown in
Bgure 4(d) that during the period 2005–2013, the
glacier thickness has declined primarily. Observed
differences in their thinning rates could be attributed to the uncertainty associated with the different approaches. Besides, while geodetic approach
provides overall changes of the glaciers mass
(basal, surface and internal), the temperature-index model conBnes mainly to changes over the
glacier surface (Tawde et al. 2017).
5.3 SSC representation and mass balance
reconstruction from 1979
The SSC developed using temperature and precipitation perturbations for Patsio glacier is shown
in Bgure 5. It can be deduced from the plot that the
temperature is a major controlling factor for glacier’s sensitivity than precipitation since temperature perturbation (Ct,k) was observed higher than
the normal (attaining a maximum value of 0.18
m.w.e/°C) during the period of ablation
(May–Sept), therefore aiding melting process more
(Huss and Fischer 2016). However, during the
accumulation period, contributions from the midlatitude westerlies are also visible which kept
precipitation perturbations (Cp,k) little higher than
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Figure 4. Altitudinal variation of modelled mass balance and comparison with glaciological observations (SAC Report 2016) for
3 years (a) 2010–2011, (b) 2011–2012 and (c) 2012–2013. (d) Spatial distribution of modelled thickness change (m/yr) (density
assumption: 850±60 kg/m3) averaged for the period 2004–2013 and comparison with geodetic (Kumar et al. 2018) and GPR
measurements (Singh et al. 2018a, b) (Background imagery source: Google Earth).
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Figure 5. Seasonal representation of mass balance sensitivity
towards temperature (Ct,k) and precipitation (Cp,k).

that of temperature. The observed mass balance
sensitivity was compared with other reported
results over Western Himalaya. Gaddam et al.
(2017) studied SSCs for four glaciers located in
Baspa basin. For all four glaciers studied, the
highest sensitivity to temperature was observed in
the month of July which is in line with our observations. Maximum observed value for Ct,k was
0.13 m.w.e/°C, while the minimum value was *0
m.w.e./°C as seen in their study for Naradu glacier.
The difference from our results (in the magnitude
of SSC) could be due to the difference in the
orography and lapse rates/snow-melt factor
considerations.
The developed SSCs were utilized with biascorrected ERA5 data to reconstruct time-series of
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Figure 6. Reconstructed time-series of speciBc mass balance
for Patsio glacier between 1979 and 2018 and comparison with
other methods employed over this glacier during different
durations after 2000.
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speciBc mass balance between 1979 and 2018.
ERA5 based modelling indicated stability or minimal loss (0.02±0.05 m.w.e/yr) of glacier mass
between 1979 and 1999 (Bgure 6). During this
period, the glacier exhibited positive balance condition over *53% of the time (during 1985–1988,
1990–1994, 1995–1997) and remained negative
during the rest making overall condition
stable during the period of 20 years. Hence, the
observed positive mass balance condition of the
glacier as per in-situ modelled (1993–1999) results
could well be extended back to 1980s. The ERA
modelled mass balance rates were compared with
few reported observations post year 2000 for Patsio
glacier (table 3). In agreement with our results
showing a slight drop in the mass loss rate during
2005–2013, Kumar et al. (2018) also reported a
moderate drop in the glacierized area (0.68%/yr)

Year
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(ERA-biascorrected)
corrected)
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0.8
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Figure 7. Temperature and precipitation anomalies derived from bias corrected ERA5 during 1979–2018.

Table 3. Comparison of ERA5 derived speciBc mass balance with glaciological, geodetic, and temperature
index-accumulation model-based results.
Duration
(yr)

Glaciological
(SAC Report 2016)

Geodetic
(Kumar et al. 2018)

1979–1999
2000–2005
2005–2013
2012–2013

–
–
–
–0.04±0.40

–
–0.30±0.10
–0.16±0.11
–

Based on Beld
climate data
–
–0.18±0.13
–0.14±0.10
–0.09±0.05

Based on
ERA5
–0.02±0.05
–0.11±0.13
–0.09±0.10
–0.10±0.05
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and length retreat (7.2 m/yr) during 2005–2013.
The visible difference of geodetic mass loss from
those modelled using temperature-index could be
due to: (i) effect of incoming solar radiations over
different aspects of the glaciated terrain and (ii)
elevation biases over small glacier during geodetic
mass balance estimations. Comparative analysis
with glaciological observation was performed for
only one year, i.e., 2012–2013 and our results were
well under the reported uncertainty range.
Overall temperature trends from ERA5 data
revealed a rise in the anomaly for the period
1979–1999 (Bgure 7). Since 2000, an increased rate
of temperature anomaly (+0.03°C/yr) and subsequent increased rate of ice wastage can be observed
from the graph and above-obtained results, which
was in agreement with Bolch et al. (2012) for
Western Himalayan region. However, detailed
analysis of this anomaly trend (2000–2018) portrayed different picture as the slight slowdown in
the warming rate was observed the post year 2005
(Bgure 7) and accordingly, it decelerated glacier’s
mass loss after the year 2007.

6. Summary and conclusions
Recent interests shown by the scientiBc community
has helped in better understanding of Himalayan
and Karakoram glaciers. However, this understanding needs to be improved in terms of temporal
coverage of glacier’s health. To address this issue,
the present study aims at long-term annual mass
balance reconstruction using climate data. The
present study uses a well established temperatureindex approach to study the long-term annual and
inter-annual mass balance of Patsio glacier located
in the Great Himalayan region. The present study
differs from previous studies on the fact that we
utilized Beld retrieved temperature lapse rate,
precipitation gradient and snow-melt factor using
data collected from Beld observatory (located near
the glacier snout) and AWS data (installed over
glacier ablation zone) to run the model. In addition, recent available ERA5 reanalysis variables
(temperature and precipitation) were investigated
for the Brst time in this region and corrected for
inherent biases by comparing against ground
observation. The bias-corrected ERA5 was then
utilized in the past reconstruction of glacier mass
balance. Since most of the geodetic studies performed in the Lahaul–Spiti region were conducted
post year 2000, the present study provides insight
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into the interannual and seasonal variability in the
mass balance of Patsio glacier for a longer timescale which lacked in the previously adopted
geodetic approach by Kumar et al. (2018).
Long-time series of the Beld observations were
found useful in analyzing different rates of glacier
mass balance. The modelled mass balance based on
Beld data demonstrated nearly balanced condition
until the year 1999 (+0.03 m.w.e/yr) followed by
an accelerated rate of mass loss during 2000–2007
(0.17 m.w.e./yr). However, during the last decade (2008–2018), the rate of mass loss of Patsio
glacier was found slightly reducing (0.14 m.w.e./
yr).
The modelled altitudinal gradient of mass balance was also compared with the measurements
using glaciological approach for three distinct
years. Modelled and observed gradients showed a
good correlation coefBcient (0.69 and 0.51) and less
RMSE error (0.86 m.w.e and 1.24 m.w.e) for periods 2010–2011 and 2011–2012, respectively. Further, a comparison was also made at different
elevations among modelled, geodetic and GPR
measured values for the period 2005–2013.
Observed differences in their thinning rates could
be attributed to the uncertainty associated with
the different approaches.
The developed SSC using temperature and precipitation perturbations for the Patsio glacier
showed that the temperature is the major controlling parameter for the glacier’s sensitivity than
precipitation. Overall analysis using bias-corrected
ERA5 demonstrated a minimal loss in the glacier
mass (0.02±0.05 m.w.e/yr) between 1979 and
1999 including positive mass balance condition
over 53% of the time. Further investigation using
the energy balance approach may improve the
understanding of the role of different energy Cuxes
on the surface mass balance of the glaciers.
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